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A&TAminoil USA, INC Gives $50,000 Education Grant To
't

Trimble . y explained, , nership." v v engineering expertise to
."North Carolina; A&T Trimble said the grant the, company's opera- -

'
The Aminoil engineer

intern program is part of
an , ongoing effort by
RJ. Reynolds Industries
and subsidiaries to sup

' an internship at one of
"the .... : company's

"

petroleum operations
following ' the

University, is the first ... would provide wide-'tto- ns

Mexico, the Rocky
Mountains and
Oklahoma. Aminoil also
processes ;. natural :. gas;
markets i crude oil,
natural - ' gas and

. As a petroleum ex-

ploration, "and produc
, predominantly black ranging benefits, offer-universi-

ty

to receive fun? ing educational oppor- -
j individual s r freshman,

port, minority empioy- -tion company,
' Aminoilsophomore and junior . d'n8 under our recently, unities tor the university

conducts r

operations in petroleum products; and , ment and advancement,years. Alter graduation, . cmuhimicu uucniMup piiu v us engineering
the- major oil basins, in- - ..develops and produces..- educational yiv oppor-cludin- g

those in Califor- - geothermal steam for use tunities, business enter-ni- a,

Texas, Montana, Jn-v- electric generating prise, development and
Louisiana, the Gulf of

v, plants. ; .,-'-
.

.
.:. community betterment.

program , tor v DiacK students and yielding a
students. The grant is an return to Aminoil as the
extension of what I hope university's graduates
will be a long-live- d part-.- v later.;".-- contribute their

Arhmoil's chairman and
chief executive officer,
said the funds ' would
provide $1,000 scholar-

ships to five students
over the next four years;
and $30,000 in
unrestricted funds to
bolster engineering
studies.

The. grant by the na-

tion's third largest in-

dependent petroleum ex-

ploration and produc-
tion company followed a.
meeting with university
officials earlier this year
during which Trimble
proposed a "partner-
ship" in an innovative
program to enhance op-

portunities for black
students to fill engineeri-
ng, positions critical to
the industry.

The program
developed by Aminoil
enables engineering
students to participate in

GREENSBORO A
$50,000 education grant
to help black students
develop engineering
careers in the petroleum
industry was presented
recently . to North
Carolina A&T State
University by Aminoil,
USA, Inc.

The grant by Aminoil,
which is a subsidiary of
RJ. Reynolds In-

dustries, Inc., establish-
ed engineering scholar-

ships at North Carolina
A&T State and provides
funds to assist the
university's engineering
school. ,

A&T State University
is the first predominantly
black university 'to
receive funds under '

Aminoil's intern pro-

gram.
Presenting the check

lv Chancellor Edward B.

Fort, George C. Trimble,

MEET THE SMIRNOFF MAIN SQUEEZE
THATS SURE TO PLEASE.

the individuals would be '

better prepared to apply
their mechanical, elec-
trical chemical or civil

engineering education to
oil and gas exploration
or producation opera-
tions. : '

Several .North'
Carolina. A&T State
students participated in
the intern program last
summer, working
aboard an offshore drill-

ing platform in the Gulf
of Mexico." J

Trimble said today's
meeting with university
officials represents a
"milestone" for
Aminoil.

"With the presenta
tion of this grant,

Davis and Harris Receive

Fellowships For Research
will work at the BuntingReputation: A Com-

parative Study of
William Faulkner and
Richard Wright," work-

ing with the Faulkner
collection at the Univer- -

CHAPEL
HILLTwo English

department faculty
members at the Universi-

ty of North Carolina at
Chanel Hill have won

alional-sn- y Virginia in

Council Charlottesville.
$25,000
Research

Institute and will be af-
filiated with the Afro-Americ- an

studies depart-
ment at Harvard Univer-
sity.

A Tuscaloosa, Ala., I

native, Harris also join- -'

ed the Engilsh depart-
ment in 1979, coming
from the College of
William and Mary. Her
book, "From Mammies
to Militants: Domestics
in Black American
Literature," will be
published in October by
the Temple University
Press.
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fellowships from the
Ford Foundation.

Drs. Thadious Davis
and Trudier Harris,
associate professors of
English, are specialists
on Afro-Americ-

literature.
Davis will undertake a

project on "Race and

Subscribe To

The Carolina Times
Call Today

682-291- 3'

A native ol New
Orleans, La., Davis
come to Chapel Hill

from Boston University
in 1979. She recently
completed a study of
black characters in the
fiction of Faulkner,
which will be published
in the fall by the Loui-

siana State University
Press.

Harris will work on a

project titles "Eden
Without , Eve: Black
Women in the Fiction of
James Baldwin." She

SWAPO

Kow to

Continued from Page 13)

reported. The insurgents
were equipped with anti-
aircraft weapons, as
well, according to some
accounts. ;

SWAPO (the South --

West , African People's
.Organization) initiated

low-lev- el guerrilla ac- -
Y tions against South

African occupation of-th-

territory in 1 966... The
C latest series of raids is by

most accounts the largest
single military action by
the movement in the war
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Some things in lifeJiisf naturallygo together.

Like crystal clear Smirnoff and fresh squeezed
grapefruit juice oyer ice. The perfect duo. And if

DRIVE-U- P BANKING

By Liz Richardson
that's not enough, we've got another Main Squeeze
for you.You can perform almost as many of your banking

ftransactions by using a bank's drive-u- p window as
you can by going inside the bank. You may even find '

' the service faster and more convenient
Technological advances have

A y fi44
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Smirnoff

Meet Ms, Robin Harps, our lovely new Main

Squeeze contest winner picked from thousands of
entries from all over America.

Robin is a Chicagoan, a flight attendant for
a major airline, and a woman who knows what
she likes. :

to date.
v Earlier this month,
representatives from the
Western Contact Group,
including U.S. Assistant
Secretary of State

I Chester Crocker met
with SWAPO represen-
tatives - in Luanda,
Angola, to seek agree-
ment on an election plan
that is part of the in-

dependence negotiations
currently under way.

made drive-u- p banking a popular
Way for customers to do business
with their banks. Some banks in ,

suburban and rural areas' report
:

that as much as two-third- s of a
day's deposit volume may be han '

died through such a facility.
Some banks are now expanding

the drivup banking concept to
include automated teller ma-
chines. The customer can drive up

We're sure that between the two, we've got a
Main Squeeze that's sure to please. and Grapefruit Juice II

Liz Richardson
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to the machine, carry out a transaction, and never
leave the car. Most automated teller machines allow
customers to get cash, make "deposits, transfer
money, get account balance information and make
payments all in a few easy steps.

The traditional drive-u- p windows have been in
When "conven- -operanon tot more than JU years.

tional" drivfrubs were first introduced, thev merelv (Msr
What do you look for in an IRA?
High interest rates? Flexible investment options?
Security? You get all these at Wachovia.

Wachoyia's Money Market Rates
assure you top interest on your money, now and
in the future. r

Wachovia's Flexible Investment
Options let you make the choice. Some allow
you to open your account with no minimum
deposit requirements and still earn money
market rates.

,

, Wachovia Won't Retire Before You Do
, Wachovia's record of stability, going back more

than a hundred years, is your assurance of
security. And you also have the further protec-
tion of ED. I. C. insurance.:; .

' .

Compare Wachovia. Then talk" to a Personal .

Banker about opening your Wachovia IRA.
This week. . . . . , r.

had a drawer which extended outward within arm's
reach of the driver sitting in his car, and therefore
could only support one lane of drive-u- p business.
Today pneumatic tubes, which carry a transaction
from the car to the teller and back again, enable
bank offices to have multiple drive-u- p lanes.

The drive-u- p facilities that customers are most
familiar with usually have, the conventional type
drawer and one of two types of pneumatic systems:
the captive carrier and the loose carrier. The latest
version is the captive carrier, which is simply a small
box in which the customer places the transaction.
The customer pushes a button and within seconds
the transaction is in the hands of the teller sitting at
the window yards from the car . ,

The loose carrier system uses a small cylindrical-shape-d

cartridge. The customer places the transac-
tion inside the plastic carrier, places the carrier
inside the drive-u- p unit, presses a button and off it
goes to the teller. - '

Tellers can serve you faster and more efficiently if
you keep the following tips in mind when using the
drive-u-p window:

Endorse the checks you intend to deposit before
getting into the drive-u-p lane.
Try to nave your deposit slip already filled out
For withdrawals of any kind, try to have your
savings andor checking account numbers at
hand.
If you have to borrow an ink pen, the teller will be
glad to send you one. Remember to place it in the
envelope when jon return it; a loose pen can jamr the system. Loose coins also jam the system, and
should be enclosed in the envelope. ...
If you're going to make a loan payment by check, -

don't forget to write your loan account number on ," ,"" ''. -

the check and also present your payment slip ifone '

is provided.
' '

Drive-u- p window tellers don't issue official checks,
and because most of the pneumatic systems aren't
equipped to handle large commercial deposits, .

banks prefer that commercial customers transact
their business with a teller inside the bank. - " '

If you have questions about a transaction, or one "
that will take an unusual amount of time, a banker J

inside the office will be glad to help. -- "'.,)Liz Richardmn, a teller for eight year$,i$ a teller work leadur at
Wachovia Bank and Trust Company! Cameron Village Expren Member F.D.I.C
Office injlaleigh. , .
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Marion Reddin :

ivlain Office
21)1 W. Main Street

Dim, 683-524- 7
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